Axor® Montreux

Time recaptured.
Early 20th century: as Hans Grohe founds his company in Schiltach, in Germany’s Black Forest, the Belle Époque reaches its climax in Europe. There is the atmosphere of a new beginning, people are celebrating progress and want to enjoy life. Science and technology experience a heyday, as do art and culture – just think of Proust, Mahler or the Lumière brothers. A popular holiday destination for artists, philosophers and the upper class is a town on Lake Geneva – Montreux.

The era when Hansgrohe was founded has not been forgotten, with Axor Montreux, an authentic traditional design, linking back to the exciting years between monarchy and modernity, the romance of traditional spas and the precision of the industrial revolution.

Especially today, in a world in which the ordinary constantly threatens to overwhelm the extraordinary, it is good to reflect on history, true values and the art of living. Axor Montreux is an expression of this longing for yesteryear – a time recaptured.
Journey into yesteryear. Authentic to the smallest detail, the Axor Montreux collection enhances every traditional ambiance – and turns the daily visit to the bathroom into a true journey through time.
The bridge to traditional bathroom design. Besides the bridge fitting, a variety of other wash basin mixers awaits the user.
A passion for detail. Beginning with the shape of the wash basin mixer, which quietly conveys something of the beginnings of industrial production, the many matching accessories create an authentic bathroom ambiance.
Bathing as it was in the Belle Époque. In the early 20th century, having a bath was a true luxury. With the Axor Montreux bath mixer in its authentic style, you can enjoy this special experience any time, every day.
As time goes by. Back then, most people had to go to a public bathhouse to take a shower. Today, a daily shower with Axor Montreux is much more comfortable, in authentic style right down to the soap holder.
Fashion, music, architecture, ambiance… what’s “in” is a mix of different styles: classic mixed with modern, baroque with futuristic. And what is true for culture and art is increasingly finding its way into the bathroom. Whether a carefully placed single piece or a complete bathroom collection, Axor Montreux blends effortlessly into the most diverse style worlds with silky smoothness. Blending and unifying or richly contrasting, sober or excessive, the wealth of possibilities available in the 21st century offers an ideal playground in which to realise uniquely individual bathroom visions with Axor Montreux.
Back to the future. An intriguing thought – what was fashionable 100 years ago can still be fashionable today. This way, the entire Axor Montreux bathroom collection significantly enhances a contemporary style mix.
State of the art. As well as its passion for the past, Axor Montreux also stands out with state-of-the-art technology. One beautiful example is the elegant shower pipe, offering a shower experience that has truly kept up with the times.
Basin

Twin-handle basin mixer
# 16502, -000, -820, -830

Twin-handle basin mixer for small basins
# 16505, -000, -820, -830

Twin-handle basin mixer
# 16510, -000, -820, -830

3-hole basin mixer
# 16513, -000, -820, -830

3-hole wall mounted basin mixer
Finish set # 16532, -000, -820, -830
Basic set # 10303180

Pillar tap for small basins (cold water only)
# 16530, -000, -820, -830

Twin-handle kitchen mixer
# 16802, -000, -820

Twin-handle kitchen mixer
# 16803, -000, -820

Twin-handle bidet mixer
# 16520, -000, -820, -830

3-hole bidet mixer
# 16523, -000, -820, -830

Twin-handle bath mixer for exposed fitting with hand shower*
# 16540, -000, -820, -830

Twin-handle bath mixer for installation on the tub rim with hand shower*
# 16542, -000, -820, -830

*Hand shower with white handle

4-hole bath mixer for installation on the tub rim with hand shower*
Basic set # 13444180

4-hole bath mixer for installation onto tiled surround with hand shower*
Basic set # 14445180

Bath spout
# 16541, -000, -820, -830

Twin-handle bath mixer for upright, floor-standing installation, with hand shower*
Basic set # 16549180

Bidet

Twin-handle bidet mixer
# 16520, -000, -820, -830

3-hole bidet mixer
# 16523, -000, -820, -830

Kitchen
**Shower**

- Twin-handle shower mixer for exposed fitting
  - #16560, -000, -820, -830

**Thermostat/Valve**

- Bath thermostat for exposed fitting
  - #16241, -000, -820, -830
- Shower thermostat for exposed fitting
  - #16261, -000, -820, -830
- Thermostat for concealed installation
  - Finish set #16810, -000, -820, -830
  - Highflow thermostat T42 for concealed installation
  - Finish set #16815, -000, -820, -830
- Thermostat with shut-off valve for concealed fitting
  - Finish set #16800, -000, -820, -830
- Thermostat with shut-off valve and diverter valve for concealed fitting
  - Finish set #16820, -000, -820, -830
- ibox® universal for thermostats for concealed fitting
  - Basic set #01800180
- Shut-off valve for concealed fitting
  - Finish set #16871, -000, -820, -830
  - Basic set
  - DN15, with spindle #15973180
  - DN15, ceramic valve #15974180
  - DN20, with spindle #15970180
- Trio/Quattro diverter valve for concealed fitting
  - Finish set #16830, -000, -820, -830
  - Basic set
  - Trio #15981180
  - Quattro #15930180
- Fixfit Stop
  - #16882, -000, -820, -830
- *Hand shower with white handle*

**Shower/Support**

- Hand shower*
  - #16320, -000, -820, -830
- Shower set with hand shower*
  - #27982, -000, -820, -830
- Fixfit wall outlet
  - #16884, -000, -820, -830
- Shower support
  - #16325, -000, -820, -830

Showerpipe consisting of thermostat for exposed fitting, overhead shower 240 mm, hand shower*, flexible hose and shower support
- #16570, -000, -820, -830
Axor Montreux

**Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single light</td>
<td>#42056, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single hook</td>
<td>#42137, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbler with holder</td>
<td>#42134, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbler with toothbrush holder</td>
<td>#42034, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid soap dispenser</td>
<td>#42019, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soap dish</td>
<td>#42033, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soap basket wall mounted</td>
<td>#42065, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soap basket Unica®</td>
<td>#42066, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grab rail</td>
<td>#42030, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath towel rail 800 mm</td>
<td>#42080, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath towel rail 600 mm</td>
<td>#42060, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single towel holder</td>
<td>#42020, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towel ring</td>
<td>#42021, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaving mirror, extractable</td>
<td>#42090, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll holder</td>
<td>#42036, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spare toilet roll holder</td>
<td>#42028, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC brush holder, wall version</td>
<td>#42035, -000, -820, -830</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The brushed nickel and polished nickel surfaces are created with PVD technology, which makes them extremely resistant to friction and scratches.